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2022: That’s Not Good TV
NXT LVL Up
Date: October 14, 2022
Location: Capitol Wrestling Center, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Sudu Shah, Byron Saxton

We’re back to this show again and as usual, it’s anyone guess
what to expect. I’ve given up having any hope for a high
quality show around here and that is about as good as it is
going to get. The show always needs some bigger stars but if
we can get a decent midcard name, it’s going to be as solid as
can be expected. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Ikemen Jiro/Tank Ledger vs. Duke Hudson/Bryson Montana

Hudson powers Jiro into the corner and starts in on the arm
but gets tripped into a headlock. Jiro gets shoved off for the
tag to Ledger, who trades some shoulders with Hudson. Some arm
cranking  slows  Ledger  down  and  it’s  off  to  Montana,  who
charges into a hiptoss. Ledger starts in on the arm as well
and the good (I think?) guys start taking turns on Montana’s
arm.

Hudson  draws  Ledger  over  with  a  distraction  though  and  a
neckbreaker gives Montana two. Montana’s chinlock doesn’t last
long and the diving tag brings in Jiro to clean house. The
Jacket Punches rock set up the springboard moonsault as Hudson
walks off. The Ikemen Slash finishes Montana at 6:20.

Rating: C. Hudson and Montana as a team was a little weird but
throwing  people  together  can  make  for  some  interesting
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moments. I’m not sure how much of a future they have together,
but for a one off match, it wasn’t that bad. Jiro continues to
be a fun guy and it’s smart to have him around to open up a
show like this.

Myles Borne is ready to keep his wins going.

Myles Borne vs. Dante Chen

Borne wrestles him down to start but the fans seem more behind
Chen. An armdrag into an armbar has Borne down but he’s back
up with a standing moonsault over a charging Chen. Back up and
the armbar has Borne in more trouble, with the fickle fans now
behind him for a change. Chen gets up and charges into an
elbow in the corner but kicks Borne right back down. The
armbar goes on again, only to have Borne come back with a
belly to belly. Something like an inverted Downward Spiral
(which I thought was a botched inverted DDT at first) finishes
Chen at 5:13.

Rating: C-. The match wasn’t much to see, and I do wonder how
much of that is due to Borne’s hearing issues. I’m not sure
how you would exactly call a match like that but Borne has
already improved a pretty good bit. It’s certainly a good
story though and it should be interesting to see how far he
can go.

Ivy Nile vs. Lash Legend

Legend kicks her down to start and then grabs an awkward
cravate to keep Nile in place. Nile is back up with some hard
kicks and starts cranking on the arm. Back up and a butterfly
suplex gives Legend two, allowing her to bend Nile’s arm over
the middle rope. Some taunting gives Nile a chance to pull her
down  by  the  leg  for  two  but  Legend  blasts  her  with  a
clothesline for the same. The armbar and then chinlock goes on
Nile before Legend tries her own dragon sleeper. You don’t do
that to Nile though, as she flips over and into her own dragon
sleeper to make Legend tap at 6:06.



Rating: C-. Believe it or not, this was decent for a Legend
match, though it was still a pretty boring one. Maybe Legend
can get somewhere with a good bit more practice, but anytime
she talks my interest in her goes right back down. Nile did
her thing and the ending looked good with her flipping over to
take Legend out. That being said, she seemed ready to break
out as a big star and it just never happened for some reason.
Maybe it happens later, but I don’t quite see it from here.

Overall Rating: C-. This was a weaker show as the star power
was almost non-existent. It was more about getting people in
the ring than anything else. That works fine as a training
deal, but it doesn’t make for a good television show. LVL Up
can be a nicely done show, but that wasn’t the case with this
one. Now awful, but boring, which is often worse.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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